
Louis VUITTON 

Women’s Spring/Summer 2006 
Ready-to-Wear Show Collection



Las Vegas to New Mexico via Graceland

Las Vegas in the 1980s: bright linings under neutrals and blacks, golden 
eyelets and chains...

Graceland: private Elvis - suede fringes, white sequins, mirrors, jeweled em-
bellishments...

New Mexico: bright colors mixed with whites & neutrals - oversized mineral 
stones, ponchos, navajos...

Collection is a contrast between sharp minimalism and overcharge...Strong colors, large volumes, heavy, glitter-
ing embellishments, body-conscious elements and asymmetrics, all mix with simple fabrications, clean lines, crisp 
neutrals, and short, lean, lengths. 

Signature Vuitton elements include: geometric patterns & color blocks, trompe l’oeil, gold details, stone embellish-
ments, fringes and eyelets...

Collection called “happy, happy fashion”...



Three main color stories:

Las Vegas Colors

Black, Red, Pink & Green

Spring suits for sexy 
women.

Graceland Colors

Flesh, Pale Rose, Off-
white, Brown

Must-have military pieces.

Santa Fe Colors

White, Pink, Yellow, & 
Prints

Feminine, easy pieces.



 #1
Eighties Bodies Suit

WIKW25MJM $1070.00
94% viscose, 6% polyester

Backless bodysuit can be mixed with any number of skirts and pants. 

60% Viscose, 37% Cotton, 3% Elastane

Scuba material embroidered with fabrics and natural stones. 

Scuba Jersey Skirt

WIJB0VIE $4300.00

Allure - January 2006



 #3
Handknit Rib-
bon Skirt

WIKZ03MJH

$1430.00
100% cashmere

Knitted cashmere 
has silk ribbon sewn 
through it when the 
garment is finished.

Only six purchased 
- size small - available 
at One East!

 #2

NATTE SKIRT 
CANCELLED.

NOT PURCHASED 
IN THE US MAR-

KET!

Harper’s Bazaar
March 2006



 #5

NOT PURCHASED 
IN THE US MAR-
KET!

See #36 for informa-
tion.

W - January 2006Harper’s Bazaar
March 2006

 #4
Light Suede 
Jacket

WILJ05KFR

$5700.00
100% lambskin

Suede belted & 
zipped tunic with 
fringes. Hood is lined 
with tone on tone silk 
chiffon. 

NOT PURCHASED 
IN THE US MAR-
KET!



 #7
Silk Organza 
Blouse

WIBL26SFU

$1280.00
100% silk

Geometric silk organ-
za blouse trimmed 
with patent leather

NOT PURCHASED 
IN THE US MAR-
KET!

NATTE SKIRT CANCELLED.

 #6

NOT PURCHASED 
IN THE US MAR-
KET!

See #10 for informa-
tion.

Vogue UK - March 2006



 #8  #9
Cotton/Silk 
Muslin Top

WIBB02CO1
$21,400.00
53% cotton, 47% silk

Lightweight silk cot-
ton embroidered 
with hundreds of 
white dangling pat-
ent leather disks and 
mirrors.
NOT PURCHASED 
IN US MARKET!

Silk Twill Shorts  WIPA27SGE
$1140.00 100% silk

Silk twill shorts trimmed with satin cuffs.

Silk Twill 
Coat

WICO16SGE

$2850.00
100% silk

Silk twill provides a 
sophisticated coat 
for every-day use. 
Patent leather trims 
add some sparkle.



 #10  #11
Golden Girl 

Swimsuit

WISW35PFK

$1430.00
65% polyester, 24% 

polyamide, 11% elas-
tane

Specially developed 
brocade allows for 

water use, but with 
the amount of em-

bellishments, it is 
better used as a 

“party swimsuit”...

Cotton/Silk 
Muslin Dress

WIDB01CO1
$28,500.00

53% cotton, 47% silk

Lightweight silk cot-
ton embroidered 
with hundreds of 

white dangling pat-
ent leather disks and 

mirrors.

IMAGE PIECE!!!

Only one dress purchased - size 36 available 
only at One East.



 #12

100% silk

Boxy little jacket 
paired with a match-
ing skirt for a suit 
look.

Silk Twill Jacket & Skirt

WIJA23SGE& WISK54SGE

$2140.00 & $1210.00

Skirt shown here is shorter version (only available in 
Moutarde.) Jacket purchased in marmotte only, to be 
paired with knee-length skirt in marmotte. 



 #13

Wool crepe Fringes Skirt

WISK19WME$1710.00
100% wool

Wool crepe panels are finished with a double-faced technique and assembled 
with suede thread braiding through eyelets.

Naive flower Shirt

WIBL41AC5$1000.00
65% acetate, 35% silk

Fragile fabric composed of two layers of organza, woven together by cut-
thread flowers. Meant to be worn sheet - pockets to hide breasts. 



 #14  #15
Wool crepe 
Fringes

WICO10WME

$4300.00
100% wool

Wool crepe panels 
are finished with a 
double-faced tech-
nique and assembled 
with suede thread 
braiding through eye-
lets.
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Double-face 
Cashmere

WIJA27WNB

$5000.00
100% cashmere

Double-faced cash-
mere is neat & per-
fect inside & out! No 
hems or thick parts. 
Hand-made leather 
braids fix shoulder 
points & connect 
through eyelets.



 #16
Eighties Bodies Suit

WIKW24MJM$1280.00
94% viscose, 6% polyester

Sexy body suit with gold buckles in back.

Wool crepe Color Blocks Skirt

WISK31WME$1140.00
100% wool

Wool crepe cut in very graphic color blocks - very 1960s mod style.



 #18 #17
Wool crepe 
Color Blocks 
Jacket
WIJA22WME
$2000.00
100% wool

Wool crepe cut in 
very graphic color 
blocks - very 1960s 
mod style.

Silk Twill 
Shorts
WIPA27SGE
$1140.00

100% silk

Silk twill shorts trimmed with satin cuffs.

Wool crepe 
Chains Dress

WIDR17WME

$2850.00
100% wool

Wool crepe is laced 
up the side with 
golden chains. Lined 
in silk chiffon with 
four colors of satin 
showing at hem.



 #19
Wool crepe 
Color Blocks 
Coat

WICO12WME

$2850.00
100% wool

Wool crepe cut in 
very graphic color 
blocks - very 1960s 
mod style. Round-
collar coat with an 
A-line shape.

 #20

NOT PURCHASED 
in the United States



 #21  #22
Shiny cotton 
Shirt

WIBL27CW4
See look #33

$785.00

100% wool

Wool crepe treated with gold chains (at the sides) as 
trim. Lined in silk chiffon of four different colors - satin 
showing at the hem. In black.

Wool crepe 
Chains Skirt

WISK30WME

$1430.00

Wool crepe 
Color Blocks 
Dress

WIDR13WME

$1570.00
100% wool

Wool crepe cut in 
very graphic color 
blocks - very 1960s 
mod style.

Harper’s Bazaar - March 2006



 #23  #24

100% wool

Each panel is attached to the other thanks to a hand-
made embroidery of golden thread & jet beads, passing 
through golden eyelets. Lining also pieced in brightly-col-
ored satin.

Shiny cotton 
Shirt

WIBL27CW4
See look #33

$785.00
Wool crepe 
Eyelets & 
Beads Skirt

WIMB03WME

$3550.00

100% wool

Wool crepe treated 
with gold chains (at 
the sides) as trim. 
Lined in silk chif-
fon of four different 
colors - satin show-
ing at the hem. 3/4 
length sleeve, in Iris 
or Ivory.

Wool crepe 
Chains Coat

WICO15WME

$3150.00



 #25  #26

51% cotton, 39% 
polyamide, 10% silk

Stiff material, but al-
lows for good shap-
ing. Satin contrast 
trim & piping tie in 
all the colors of the 
collection!

Cotton Silk 
Twill Coat

WICO14CL7

$4000.00

100% wool

Each panel is at-
tached to the other 
thanks to a hand-
made embroidery 
of golden thread 
& jet beads, pass-
ing through golden 
eyelets. Lining also 
pieced in brightly-
colored satin.

Wool crepe 
Eyelets & 
Beads Coat

WIMB01WME
$8550.00



 #27

83% silk, 17% elastane

This “party swimsuit” - not allowed in the water - is a one-piece suit made of 
stretch silk, cut into panels and joined together with eyelets and beading.
Handmade embroidery is with golden thread and jet beads. Lining is also 
pieced together in brightly-colored pieces of satin. 

Stretch Silk Swimsuit

WISW34SYY

$1140.00



 #29 #28

51% cotton, 37% 
viscose, 12% silk

Stones & beads em-
broidered at neck-
line and sides.

Bayadere 
Stripe Top

WIBB05CV7
$5000.00

51% cotton, 37% viscose, 12% silk

Stones & beads embroidered in shapes on this skirt.

Bayadere 
Stripe Skirt

WIJB02CV7
$7850.00

IMAGE PIECES!!!

Only one each of the top and skirt were pur-
chased - size 36 available only at One East.

100% silk

Boxy little jacket 
paired with a match-
ing skirt for a suit 
look.

Silk Twill 
Jacket & Skirt
WIJA21SGE
WISK54SGE

$2140.00
$1210.00

Skirt shown here is 
shorter version (only 
available in Moutarde.) 
Jacket purchased in 
black only, to be paired 
with knee-length skirt in 
black. 



 #31

94% viscose, 6% 
polyester

Asymmetric body 
suit foundation.

Eighties Bod-
ies Suit
WIKW26MJM

$1210.00

 #30

55% silk, 45% cot-
ton

Classic safari jacket 
with canvas belt. 
Finished with top-
stitching and Louis 
Vuitton lining.

Silk/cotton 
Radzimir 
Jacket

WIJA26SSL

$2570.00

100% silk

Multicolored satin 
skirt.

Duchesse 
Satin Skirt
WISK46SSN

$1710.00



 #33 #32

100% cotton
This comfortable 
shirt offers a large 
volume & floral 
medallions on the 
cuffs.

Shiny cotton 
Shirt

WIBL27CW4

$785.00

Cotton natte 
Skirt
ITEM CAN-
CELLED

100% cotton

Basic and comfort-
able stretch cotton 
reinterpreted in a 
sophisticated & chic 
dress.

Stretch Cot-
ton Gabar-
dine Dress

WIDR18CO2

$1710.00



 #35

54% silk, 46% poly-
ester

Over-sized volume 
jacket, perfect for 
mid-season wear. 
Also comes in a 
trench (same cut as 
leather version) in 
fuschia & sable.

Water-repel-
lent Faille 
Parka

WICO21SIS

$2140.00

 #34

100% silk

Soft washed-silk 
fabric is embellished 
with Louis XIV but-
tons and subtle top-
stitching.

Washed silk 
crepe Coat

WICO09SGP

$2850.00



 #36

99% cotton, 1% polyamide

Shirt includes patent leather brooches on the neck-
tie. Purchased only in the Sable color in the US. 

Stretch Cotton Gabardine Shirt

WIBL30CO2$1430.00

100% Silk

Silk twill continues the Cruise collection ... Pur-
chased only in the Moutarde color in the US. 

Silk Twill Skirt 

WISK31SGE$1210.00

Elle - March 2006

Harper’s Bazaar 
March 2006



 #37  #38

NOT PURCHASED 
in the United States

99% cotton, 1% 
polyamide

Trench comes with 
the “LV Sun” belt 
included. Stretch 
cotton is basic and 
comfortable - a laid-
back version of a 
sophisticated coat.

Stretch Cot-
ton Gabar-
dine Trench

WICO17CO2

$2420.00



 #39

100% Lambskin

Vintage Patent Top

WILC06KPM

$2140.00

51% cotton, 37% viscose, 12% silk

The skirt of the season! Sophisticated stripe textile is very chic! Skirt has con-
trasting belt with embroderies. 

Bayadere Stripe Skirt

WISK23CV7

$1570.00



 #40

100% Lambskin

Inspired by the 1980s - this coat is in lambskin with self-fabric covered stones 
as button closures & embellishments. 

Vintage Patent Coat

WILC06KPM $5000.00

100% Lambskin

Inspired by the 1980s - this coat is in lambskin with self-fabric covered stones 
as button closures & embellishments. 

Stretch Cotton Gabardine Bermudas

WIPA23CO2 $1070.00



 #42 #41

100% Lambskin

Inspired by the 
1980s - this dress 
is in lambskin with 
self-fabric covered 
stones as button 
closures & embel-
lishments. 

Vintage Pat-
ent Dress

WILD03KPM

$5000.00

Harper’s Bazaar - March 2006

100% Lambskin

Inspired by the 
1980s - this dress 
is in lambskin with 
self-fabric covered 
stones as button 
closures & embel-
lishments. 

Vintage Pat-
ent Dress

WILD04KPM

$5000.00

W - February 2006



 #43  #44

100% Silk

Classic LV fabrica-
tion - radzmir - is 
reinterpreted as a 
sexy mini dress. 
Back is bare & very 
feminine. Hip em-
broidery detail with 
real turquoise.

Silk Radzmir 
Dress

WIDB03SAH

$5000.00
100% Viscose

Shiny viscose jersey 
is perfectly draped 
with nearly 30 pan-
els of jersey in each 
skirt! Back detail 
decorated with ci-
trines, beads, and 
straps of twisted 
silk chifffon.

Shiny Jersey 
Dress

WIDB06VIG

$4300.00



 #45  #46

NOT PURCHASED 
in the United States

100% Silk

Chiffon dress with 
embroidery on front, 
back, and sleeves 
with hundreds of 
beads! Dress is lined 
with silk chiffon.

Paisley Print 
Dress

WIDB07SFV

$4000.00



 #47
Duchesse 

Satin Dress

WICO13SSN

$4000.00

Harper’s Bazaar - March 2006

100% Silk

Dress in Duchesse Satin - a classic evening fabric. Patent leather trim on the 
cuffs  and button closures shape this dress. Silk gazar and taffeta helps to 
form the volume at the back, and smocking pleats hold everything in place. 



#48

100% Viscose

Dress made out of raw cut jersey - a bra inside assures the fitting, and top-
stitched patent leather bands hold the back. Also available in a long version: 

WIDR23VIB

Viscose Jersey
WIDR24VIB

$2850.00

W - February 2006



#49

100% Polyamide

White polyamide coat is paired with a spectacular shawl collar-stole, inspired 
by Navajo textiles.
This technical fabric is given a modern touch and transformed into a fantastic 
evening piece.
The Bayadere stole is a combination of velvet ribbon, radzimir, lame, & techno-
fiber - all patchworked together...

Polyamide Natte
WICO11PFI

$3550.00

Vogue - January 2006



 #50

100% Silk

NOT PURCHASED in 
the United States

Silk Radzimir Top

$5700.00

60% Viscose, 37% Cotton, 3% Elastane

Scuba material embroidered with fabrics 
and natural stones. 

Scuba Jersey Skirt
WIJB0VIE

$4300.00

Front - Back

Vogue - March 2006
The back is worn as the front...

Allure - January 2006



 #51

100% Viscose

Snappy color block dress has a side closing with black 
patent leather stripes. 

Color Blocks 
Jersey

WIDR27VIJ

$2000.00

Elle - March 2006



 #53

100% Silk

Silk jersey dress 
with an embroidered 
belt detail across 
the back, composed 
of mineral stones. 
Purchased in the 
US Zone in Red.

Trompe l’oeil 
Jersey

WIDB05SFX

$5700.00

 #52

100% Silk

Silk jersey dress 
with an embroidered 
belt detail across 
the waist, composed 
of mineral stones. 
Purchased in the 
US Zone in White.

Trompe l’oeil 
Jersey

WIDB09SFX

$7150.00



 #54  #55

100% Silk

Silk jersey dress 
with an embroidered 
detail at the hip, 
composed of min-
eral stones. 
Purchased in the 
US Zone in Fuschia 
- only available at 
One East!

Trompe l’oeil 
Jersey -
WIDB04SFX

$5000.00
100% Silk with Pat-
ent Leather

Asymmetric Jersey 
dress with a patent 
leather strap...
Estimated pricing - 

NOT PURCHASED 
in the United States

Jersey Asym-
metric Dress

 

$2200.00

Harper’s Bazaar - January 2006



#57

70% Polyester & 30% Silk

Ivory silk radzimir in a top embroidered both on front and in back...
Embroideries feature different fabrics worked in bias, natural or covered 
stones, and all kinds of pearls & beads.

Silk Radzimir Top - WIBB04PFC

$5700.00

100% Silk

Oversize volume of these sheer pants gives the visual effect of wearing a 
skirt. 11 meters of fabric per pant!
Multi-topstitchings on the sdie band are made of patent leather & a satin belt 
is included.

Silk Organdy Pant - WIPA22SFZ

$3550.00

Vogue - March 2006


